
I (artist) will come to your home or office to paint in your personal surrounding or invite you 
to have a session at the studio. I will encourage a portrait session and a photo shoot to 
gather information, this will generally last a day. I will require preliminary sketches making a 
color composition study to show you (client) for approval. The work of art is then created, 
time of completion is discussed.                                                                  
The visual design will start with a Head and Shoulders or Half Length with Hands or Full 
Length. Three major positions with many variations of poses.
    
All paintings are completed with the finest grade materials and painted on linen canvas, 
created in the time honored tradition of classical painting. Painting with one focus, you.

Framing:  My reputable framer has quality frames at reasonable prices. If you would like to 
use my framer, please let me know during the consultation. I would be honored to assist you 
in any design that would complement the painting. Details will be discussed that relate to 
the finished painting when it is complete.
 
Fee:  Each portrait is priced individually to suit the client's needs. The pricing of the work of 
art depends on the size and complexity of the content and subject matter. In consideration of 
artist's services, purchaser shall pay artist the total purchase price in installments, a 
payment schedule. Please feel free to contact the artist for pricing information and to 
discuss an agreement that will work for the artist and client and followed in good faith.
 
"My goal is to create a one of a kind work of art that will be cherished for generations"

A $300.00 non-refundable deposit will insure your commission place in line and be 
deducted from the portrait balance. Portraits are priced by body part and the desired 
complexity around the subject including size of picture. 

Pencil and Charcoal Portraits fees depending on size, location and details. 

All travel expenses incurred by the artists are additional. Sales Tax is additional where it 
applies.
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